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At present, with the rapid development of Internet technology and the
e-commerce, online shopping has gradually become a habit of people. "Internet plus"
strategy has made a profound impact on all sectors of the society. At the same time,
the concept of "public entrepreneurship and innovation" has widely spread, and it’s
popular for university students to start entrepreneurship. The resulting opportunities
and challenges have received an extensive attention. Under this background, this
paper proposed to create a pre-start e-commerce platform for university students with
Fuzhou University.
Together with B2C and O2O, this dissertation analyzed the demand of university
students’ entrepreneurship platform, considered the characteristics of electronic
business platform, and finally defined the requirements, overall architecture design
and development techniques of the platform, using existing resources of Fuzhou
University. In the requirements analysis phase, we analyzed from perspectives of
users and managers with the use case diagrams; in the system design phase, we used
flowchart and timing diagrams on the detailed design of the system and the database;
in terms of realization, the system used B/S structure and MVC mode, as well as PHP,
Ajax and MySQL. Besides, we considered the system’s maintainability, safety and
usability.
The pre-start e-commerce platform for university students realized functions of
online stores, membership management, brand management, etc. It has provided
channels for Fuzhou University’s students and alumni enterprises to promote brands
and to market products, further promoting them to realize their dream of becoming
electricity suppliers, make a little contribution for Fuzhou university construction of
“Entrepreneuriai University” development model.
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进一步解决大学生就业难题。李克强总理在 2014年 9 月的夏季达沃斯论坛上，



















































































































务器后端进行动态交互，这点与 Jsp 类似。PHP 语法与现有流行的编程语言特点，
如 C 语言、Java 和 Perl，在一定程度上类似，这利于学习。同时，目前 PHP已
经被广泛使用，主要适用于 Web开发领域，其执行动态网页的速度相对于其他
语言（如 Perl）更快。在动态网页的实现上，它将程序嵌入 HTML网页中，同
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